
Lesson on Matthew 16:13-20

SLIDE - Who is the GOAT?

I want to bring everyone up to speed on a bit of lingo that is all the rage
with the kids these days. The term I’m referring to is “GOAT”. Contrary to
the parable of the sheep and the goats where Jesus explains that sheep
are good and go to heaven and goats are bad and go elsewhere, in today’s
vernacular, being considered a GOAT is very high praise.

SLIDE - “GOAT” is an acronym for Greatest Of All Time.

So people get into these conversations asking who is the GOAT of acting.
You might suggest Merryl Streep, or Humphry Bogart, or Daniel Day Lewis,
or Kathrine Hepburn.

If you asked who is the GOAT of music you might hear Beethoven, or
Mozart, or the Beatles

Concerning sports, if I were to ask you who the GOAT of basketball is,
especially around here most would answer without hesitation…Michael
Jordan

And if I were to ask who is the GOAT quarterback, I think, love or hate him,
we’d have to agree - Tom Brady

And then there’s soccer. And if you ask most people today who is the
GOAT of soccer, most would suggest Lionel Messi and you don’t really
want to upset soccer fans by suggesting that the GOAT is in fact Pele.

Those are about the only two soccer names I know.

I spent a good deal of time on the internet reading articles and blogs and
forums of people discussing who the GOAT of soccer is. There is no real



consensus. And it got me thinking that the greatness of a person is subject
to public perception, history, available statistics, recency bias, cultural
context, and access to information.

And it’s very similar to what’s going on in Matthew 16 when Jesus asks his
disciples, “who do people say that I am?” (Let’s look at that passage
together.)

MATTHEW 16:13-20

13 When Jesus came to the region of Caesarea Philippi, he asked his
disciples, “Who do people say the Son of Man is?”

14 They replied, “Some say John the Baptist; others say Elijah; and still
others, Jeremiah or one of the prophets.”

15 “But what about you?” he asked. “Who do you say I am?”

16 Simon Peter answered, “You are the Messiah, the Son of the living
God.”

17 Jesus replied, “Blessed are you, Simon son of Jonah, for this was
not revealed to you by flesh and blood, but by my Father in heaven. 18
And I tell you that you are Peter,[b] and on this rock I will build my
church, and the gates of Hades[c] will not overcome it. 19 I will give
you the keys of the kingdom of heaven; whatever you bind on earth will
be[d] bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth will be[e]

loosed in heaven.” 20 Then he ordered his disciples not to tell anyone
that he was the Messiah.

At this point in Jesus’ ministry he’s been teaching, training, healing, and
slowly revealing his nature and his mission and gaining a following and
reputation. And so in this exchange he’s testing the disciples to see what
conclusions they’re coming to about him.
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SLIDE - The disciples of Jesus report that people have been saying that
Jesus is possibly John the Baptist. John has been executed at this point
and they wonder if Jesus is John raised from the dead. They say he’s Elija,
an old prophet from Israel’s history known for his ability to perform signs
and wonders and miracles. And they say he’s Jeremiah who was a prophet
known to speak out against the nation of Israel and it’s leaders - a thing
that Jesus also did. So all of this tracks. They aren’t sure who he is, but
they suspect he’s something special.

SLIDE - But then here comes the test. Jesus asks, “who do you say I am?”
Peter at least is ready to make his profession of faith.

I grew up in a non-denominational tradition where we practiced what’s
known as a believer’s baptism. What this means is that instead of baptizing
babies and infants, a person, often a young kid or teen, would make a
decision to devote their own life to the mission of Jesus and the church.
Each Sunday, at least in our church, there would be an altar call at the end
of the message and if someone was ready to be baptized, they’d come
forward at that time. Often this was prearranged between the pastor and
the person being baptized and their family but occasionally someone would
be moved right then and there in that service and would come forward with
a fresh conviction to become a Christian. So once you believed, you were
baptized. And once you were baptized, you then would partake in
communion.

One thing that was consistent in all of this was the fact that every single
person who came forward to be baptized would give their confession in the
tradition of Peter who maybe for the first time is accepting that Jesus is
more than the rumors about him.

The words are burned into my memory. I believe that Jesus is the Christ
(Messiah, the anointed king), the Son of the Living God.

And so I grew up with Peter’s confession as my own. But I’ve come to
realize that Peter’s confession is different from my own. They share the



same essence, but what he meant by Messiah and what I meant by
Messiah were slightly different.

When Peter said, you are the messiah, he meant that Jesus was the
anointed king of Israel who would liberate the people through political and
military might and raise the nation to its former glory. That was his
expectation of Messiah.

When I said that Jesus is the Christ, I understood that meant that Jesus is
the one who would liberate me from the oppression of sin for a life of
service to his kingdom - or whatever a 9 year olds approximation is of that.

And when I quoted “Son of God” I meant the 2nd person of the triune God,
God himself become human to die on my behalf.

When Peter says Son of God, he meant a king who acted as a special
representative of God, not that he was a literal son or shared full divinity
with God.

Peter didn’t have the benefit of two millennia of Christian theology packed
into his confession like I did.

It might be helpful to remember that for Peter, Jesus wasn’t THE messiah,
but he was one of the messiahs.

SLIDE - That’s right, there were other messiahs - or at least those who
claimed to be so. Josephus, a Jewish historian who lived just after Jesus’
time reported on a dozen or so others claiming to be the Jewish messiah
during the hundred years surrounding Jesus’ life.

So when Jesus praises Peter for his confession and then tells the disciples
not to share this with anyone, it seems kind of confusing. We’re taught that
Jesus is the messiah and that we should tell everyone! But in Jesus’ day,
anyone claiming to be the messiah - that is the anointed King of Israel -
would be caught, taken care of, and then his followers dispersed.



Anyone claiming to be a messiah would be coming out as a rival against
the current king of Israel put in place by the Romans. It was dangerous
business to be a Messiah. So this becomes a kind of shared secret
between Jesus and his disciples.

So it’s not JESUS IS THE MESSIAH!!!
It’s….shhhhh…Jesus is the Messiah

And I like to imagine Jesus quietly praising Peter - you’ve got it! God has
revealed this wonderful thing to you! And now we will build this thing
together.

SLIDE - So Jesus’ question: who do you say that I am, has been correctly
answered. And yet, the question remains. We still have to ask it. It begs to
be examined, considered, discussed, and answered over and over. Like
asking someone about the GOAT of any art, profession, or campaign, or
slice of history, we revisit this because knowing who Jesus is, will be a
recurring touch point in the journey of life.

Who is Jesus when life is good and you’re financially secure and you’re
surrounded by those who support and love you?

Who is Jesus when you're broke, and alone?

Who is Jesus when you accept that new position or finally move into that
new house?

Who is Jesus when you’re staring down the long road of diagnosis,
treatment, and recovery?

Who is Jesus when your kids begin families of their own?

Who is Jesus when it doesn’t go as you’d hoped?



Who is Jesus you’re confronted with injustice and greed?

Who is Jesus when you’re at peace, blessed by God’s presence?

It turns out that Jesus doesn’t really change, but we do. And so we keep
asking the question not because Jesus will have become something
different but because we will have become something different and you
might require something different of him. And in those times, he meets us
where we are.

So I would like to give you a few new answers to the question “who do you
say that I am?” that I’ve found helpful in the way life tends to reorient my
compass.

SLIDE - Jesus is my friend

You don’t really hear this one very often these days - it must be an older
expression. I’d like it to make a comeback. Much of our worship is about
the redemptive work of Jesus and his role as high priest and Lord and
savior.

On the night before Jesus’ death, he told his disciples:

SLIDE- “No longer do I call you servants, for the servant does

not know what his master is doing; but I have called you friends,

for all that I have heard from my Father I have made known to

you” (John 15:15)

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/John%2015.15


Jesus has opened to us the intimacy that he shares with the Father. He
invites us to be co-conspirators of his mission. We don’t just serve him,
we’re in this together. It doesn’t diminish his glory to come down to our
level, to meet us where we are. It only elevates us to his endless grace.

Jesus has demonstrated his love for us via the cross. That tells me that no
matter what life throws at me, Jesus is willing to go there. When I suffer, I
know he’s been there. When I celebrate a win, I know he’s been there.

I like how Pastor Drew Hunter put it when he wrote,

How do we cultivate this relationship?

First, let’s expand our vision of him. Consider how he is the

greatest friend to great sinners. He draws near in our suffering,

and he remains committed even in our stumbling. He lets us all

the way in, and loves us to the very end. He doesn’t just justify

us and then nudge us aside; he welcomes us into his deepest

heart.

Who is Jesus? He’s our friend

SLIDE- Jesus is my guide

Michele and I went to Costa Rica last July and we had a blast. Did you
know that Costa Rica is considered to be the highest density of biodiversity
on the planet. It’s only about the size of New Jersey but packs in more than
500,000 unique species of animals. Hundreds of these species exist
nowhere else on the planet.



And the crazy thing is, you don’t really see them. I mean to be fair over half
of those species are bugs so I’m not really broken up about it. But it turns
out that animals, in general, don’t want to be seen. And that’s why you
need a guide.

Michele and I hired a guide for a nature tour that ran between the front gate
to the popular beaches at Manuel Antonio National Park. This is a very
popular location and we were just two of hundreds of other locals and
tourists making our way to the beach. The guide did not take us on a
special trail or hidden cave or untouched vista. We walked right down the
wide gravel path cut between all the trees and plants like everyone else.
And for most people making that ¼ mile hike, there was nothing there
except gravel, trees, and plants.

But with our guide ready to point out the hidden and hard to see. We saw
more.

For instance, you might see a beautiful plant. And our guide would zoom us
in to see more (bird)

Or we’d walk over this little stream of water and our guide would say, yes
but look down by the bank (crabs)

To me it always just looked like a clump of trees, but our guide could see a
home for a family (bats)

He’d say come over here and look at this (guide). And you’d look and you’d
see this (trees) and he’d say look through here and reveal a rare insect, a
lizard, or a sloth grabbing breakfast.

It was all there, all along. So what for most was a short perhaps tedious
walk to their destination for us was an hour of exploration and wonder and
discovery. In order to have that experience, we need the trained eye of the
guide who seemed to be able to conjure views out of thin air.



So when I say Jesus is our guide, I think of it in this way. Life presents us
with an untold number of occasions to find joy and love and most go
unnoticed lost in the noise and business of this world. But with Jesus as my
guide I’m opened up to seeing his grace and his glory on display in and
through everyone I meet. Every mundane conversation a path to human
connection. Every encounter a chance to discover God’s creativity, humor,
and style. Every mix up a chance to practice grace and patience. And every
argument a chance to practice humility and forgiveness. Jesus as my guide
can meet me where ever I am, and show me the world the way he sees it -
a world he loved so much he’d die for it.

SLIDE - Jesus is my life-giver

When I consider my life, from beginning to end, I understand that Jesus
has been and always will be there offering life, real life.

The very act of creation, as John tells us in his gospel, is sourced in the
power and presence of Jesus. He wrote,

Through him all things were made; without him nothing was made that
has been made. 4 In him was life, and that life was the light of all
mankind.

In the beginning, Jesus was offering life in the chaos.

And then in the short time we call “the present" something was broken. We
became cursed by sin and death. And so Jesus came once again to offer
life that would lift this curse. Jesus said of his ministry in John 10:10

The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I have come that
they may have life, and have it to the full.



Jesus has a better, fuller life. Maybe 15 years ago I listened to a sermon
from Pastor Rob Bell who rephrased Jesus’ words to: I have come so they
may have the best life possible. That has stuck with me since the day I
heard it. And it helps me remember that as I go, following Jesus, he is
giving me my best life.

And one day, I will no longer go. A day when my friend Jesus will walk
beside me as my own light fades. But his light will still be burning bright to
lead me and you into the next age. And though our lives will have been
marred by sin, and hurt, and abuse, Jesus will be there to renew us forever.
And when the world is finally judged, Jesus will claim us by the power of his
own forsaken life, that we might share with him in eternal glory.

Romans 6

Just as Christ was raised from the dead through the glory of the
Father, we too may live a new life.

5 For if we have been united with him in a death like his, we will
certainly also be united with him in a resurrection like his.

Friends, Jesus is a constant in our lives. He will be for us what we need no
matter the stage of life we’re in. He meets us where we are giving us life at
every moment.

So who is the GOAT? I think the greatest of all time is the one who is with
us for all time. Our life-giver, our guide, our friend.


